INVENTORY OF TRUNK

WATER PLAY

Activity Binder
- Introduction/ Instructions
- Introduction/ Book list
- Inventory Sheet
- A Drop of Water
- Ice Melt
- To Absorb or Not to Absorb?
- Consumable and Restocking List
- USGS- Adhesion and Cohesion of Water
- USGS- Are Raindrops Shaped Like Teardrops?
- USGS- Why Raindrops are Different Sizes
- Why does ice melt faster in water than in air?
- How does salt melt ice and snow?
- Water- What is Water? An Unusual Liquid
- Parent surveys
- 3 laminated activity sheets

Books
- *All the Water in the World* by George Ella Lyon and Katherine Tillotson (hardcover & bilingual paperback)
- *Follow the Water from Brook to Ocean* by Arthur Dorros
- *Mr. Gumpy’s Outing* by John Burmingham
- *No More Water in the Tub!* by Tedd Arnold
- *Splish Splash* by Joan Branfield Graham
- *Water* by Frank Asch
- *Water Dance* by Thomas Locker
- *Water, Water Everywhere* by Mark J. Rauzon and Cynthia Overbeck Bix
- *Water’s Way* by Lisa Westberg Peters
- *Where do Puddles Go?* by Fay Robinson
- *Who Sank the Boat?* by Pamela Allen

Bin: A Drop of Water
- Plastic disposable cups
- Pipettes
☐ Extra supplies bin
☐ Laminated mazes

**Bin: Ice Melt**
☐ Plastic Plates
☐ Plastic Bowls
☐ Plastic Cups
☐ 2 silicone ice cube trays (blue)
☐ 4 plastic ice cube trays (blue)
☐ 2 plastic ice cube trays (white)
☐ Tub of small plastic creatures
☐ Jar of metal washers: small
☐ Jar of metal washers: various sizes
☐ Jar of metal paper fasteners
☐ Jar of pennies
☐ Jar of large paper clips
☐ Jar of small paper clips
☐ Jar of nuts and screws
☐ 3 towels

**Bin: To Absorb or Not to Absorb**
☐ Will Absorb and Will Not Absorb Cards
☐ Premade kits which include: sponges, bubble wrap, fabric swatches, felt, coffee filter, cording, wood, cardboard, packing materials, etc.
☐ Plastic cups
☐ Towels
☐ Pipettes
☐ 2 extra supplies bins